Robbery
Columbia, 21044: LensCrafters, 10300 block of Little Patuxent Parkway, Aug. 22 4:37 p.m.
A store employee reported that a male suspect entered the store and stole glasses. The suspect then pushed the employee as he fled. No one was injured. The investigation is ongoing.
SUSPECT: black male, approximately 6’0” with a thin build wearing a green windbreaker, black shirt, and gray pants

Theft from vehicle/vehicle break-in
Elkridge, 21075: 6100 block of Marshalee Drive, Aug. 21, laptops
7160 block of Millbury Court, Aug. 21, multiple vehicles, unclear what if anything was stolen

Savage, 20763: 9700 block of Washington Boulevard, Aug. 21, catalytic converter

Columbia, 21045: 5700 block of Oakland Mills Road, Aug. 22 10:23 a.m.
Police responded for a report of a theft from vehicle in progress. Police located the suspect in the area and arrested him.
ARRESTED: Marvin Randall Carnes, 49, of Blackfoot Road in College Park, charged with rogue and vagabond and theft
8800 block of McGaw Road, Aug. 22, catalytic converter

Laurel, 20723: 8700 block of Hidden Pool Court, 8300 block of Cherrybrook Court, 8300 block of Spring Blossom Court, Aug. 22-23 overnight, multiple vehicles: various items

Vehicle theft
Columbia, 21044: 10100 block of Twin Rivers Road, Aug. 23
Blue motorcycle, tags MD/D72216